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Abstract 
Nigeria, the Giant of Africa is richly endowed with natural resources and high quality human 
capital but yet to find its rightful place in the comity of nations. One of the major factors 
responsible for her socioeconomic stagnation is the phenomenon of corruption. This paper 
examines the role that the state political actors and church leaders played in the entrenchment of 
corruption in the Nigerian state. Towing a historical trajectory, this paper submits that the 
structural defects and lacunae in the weak Nigerian state structure was unduly exploited by the 
political class giving them opportunities to exercise absolute power that enabled them to 
perpetrate all manners of corrupt practices with impunity. The political class looted the state 
treasury in turns at the expense of a nationwide socio-economic development. As the state could 
not better the lots of the masses, the masses lost hope in the state and in their frustration found 
solace in the church, especially the Pentecostal tradition, which gave the people a promise of 
hope, miracles and better lives. The church made ordinary citizens to believe that demonic forces 
or spiritual attacks are behind poverty, illnesses and other misfortunes that besotted them. Thus, 
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the people started looking towards the church for solutions to their physical problems. They 
flocked the churches in search of elusive miracles and breakthroughs. The exotic life style of the 
corrupt politicians appealed to the church leaders and they set out to become like the politicians. 
Sooner than later, some of the church itself became so infected by the value system of corrupt 
political class; they devised several means of exploiting their congregations. The study found 
that some church leaders also attracted corrupt politicians to the churches, celebrated them, 
accepted looted funds from them and preached that the masses should show unconditional 
obedience to the political leaders in power. Thus, primitive accumulation became a joint 
endeavour of the church leaders and political leaders. The poor masses became double victims of 
exploitation; by the state and the church. The study recommends the revival of ethical 
Christianity, where Gods-consciousness and search for absolute holiness influences directs 
human behaviour. 
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Introduction 
It is undeniable that corruption has been a major threat to Nigeria national development. Thus, 
corruption has ravaged the country and destroyed most of what is held as cherished national 
values. Most analysis on corruption in Nigeria focuses on the political and business dimension of 
the the threat to national development. Though these fronts offer very valid explanations to the 
development of the corruption phenomenon and how it has ravaged the Nigerian society, there 
appears to be a missing angle in this discourse; the religious front. This stems from the fact that 
the church in particular has played very significant role in the entrenchment of corruption in the 
Nigerian state. There are obvious evidences that the church since the 1980s has aligned with the 
political class in perpetuation of corrupt practices and this unholy marriage leaves nothing to be 
desired and has called for a scholarly concern. This paper, therefore, historically evaluates the 
role that the power elite and the church played in perpetuation of corruption within the Nigerian 
space. The paper argues that both the political leaders and church leaders cannot be exonerated 
from the travails of socio-economic development in Nigeria, which is engendered by widespread 
corruption. This paper cannot discuss every aspect of corruption in Nigeria. It will only discuss 
the imperial marriage between the political elite and church’s involvement in fanning the embers 
of corruption in Nigeria.  The church involves all religious leaders of various Christian 
denominations and at various levels of church leadership.  
Independence and its Immediate Aftermath  
The Nigerian colonial state and economy had a dominant character of marginalization of the 
African population. During this period, the colonialist enjoyed the monopoly of political and 
economic power. There was general scarcity of capital for investment in commerce, industry, 
agriculture and for personal and social development. The Nigerian elite later rose to power 
having mainly persons who suffered series of deprivations in their bid for personal development. 
For instance, in the 1920s Azikiwe was not able to raise sufficient fund to finance his education 
abroad. He had to work and study simultaneously until he obtained scholarship. Similarly, 
Awolowo in 1944 was not able to fund his education abroad due to insufficient borrowed fund. 
Thus, he could not register in London University as an internal student of law rather he 
registered as an external student relying on private study. This was a pointer that the dearth of 
capital among Nigerians was a colonial condition.  
The capital famine among the political elite during the decolonisation period consciously or 
unconsciously activated a grandiose appetite for state resources among the nationalists. The West 
African Pilot set up by Zik in 1930 and the Nigerian Tribune set up by Awolowo operated at 
very low level of capitalisation. These nationalists by this time had begun to nurse intentions of 
funding their private businesses with state funds. Such intentions began to be made manifest 
even before independence, that by 1950 Zik as the premier of Eastern Region, had been accused 
in corrupt practices. In 1956 the Foster Sutton Tribunal of Enquiry investigated Azikiwe for 
abusing public office by using his position as head of Eastern Region’s Government to divert 
significant portions Eastern Government funds into his own bank, the African Continental Bank 
(ACB), thus solving the bank’s problem of chronic shortage of operation capital and in the 
process enriching himself. Awolowo also was involved in a similar corruption scandal as six 
Western Nigerian public corporations revealed several heinous devices by which Awolowo and 
his cronies in the leadership of the Action Group Government of Western Region enriched 
themselves from the accumulated funds of the Cocoa Marketing Board at the expense of the 
people of the region. It was events that indirectly relating to corrupt practices that led to the rift 
between Azikiwe and Eyo Ita in the National Council of Nigerian Citizens (NCNC) government 
in the East from 1955-56 and that between Awolowo and Akintola in the Action Group from 
1961-1962. The corrupt practices that underpinned the Action Group crisis of 1962 and Federal 
Election crisis of 1965 led to chaotic political ambience that made the country appear 
ungovernable and culminating in the military coup of Major Chukwuma Kaduna Nzeogwu in 
January 15 1966. 
Nigerian Military Rule and Corruption 
Sequel to the deep culture of corruption amongst the post-independence power elite, the military 
began to strategize on how to seize power by force. The Nzeogwu-led military coup was an 
attempt to purge the polity of corruption, misrule, and political ineptitude by setting up a 
corrective military government. It struck, succeeded but went down in history erroneously as 
Igbo coup. Then the Gowon regime which came to power following the July counter-coup at its 
inception continued with the efforts of Ironsi’s regime in exposing and investigating the corrupt 
practices of the First Republic.  
However, Gowon could not stand the test of time and his regime found itself lacking the 
credibility for pursuing such a noble cause. The Gowon’s regime became more involved in 
stripping the state from resources, especially the seizure of the Igbo people’s money in the bank 
at the end of the war. Thus, Gowon became extensively involved in various forms of primitive 
and corrupt accumulation of wealth due to the policies that his administration midwifed.  
The worst was that the Nigerian Civil War provided opportunities for unlawful enrichment. For 
instance, the misappropriation of salaries and allowances of soldiers killed in action for several 
months by their commanders, the gross inflation of military contracts, multiple payments of 
contract fees, looting of private investment of the easterners by the soldier, among others. 
Another example of corrupt practice of the period was the looting of millions of pounds sterling 
from the central Bank in Benin in 1968.  
It is also worthy of note that the immediate post-Civil War period recorded an unprecedented rise 
in petroleum revenue as Nigeria’s petroleum production and export scaled up phenomenally due 
increased international demand and price increase. Thus, the national treasury became inundated 
with petrodollars. The then governor of Central Bank in one of his speeches declared that money 
was not Nigeria’s challenge but how to spend it. The apparent superfluity of petrodollar led to 
dramatic escalation of corrupt practices among public officers. The era was a period notable for 
its lack of budgetary discipline and financial accountability. The armed forces which enjoyed the 
support of Gowon severally overshot its approved budgetary estimates of expenditure without 
going through the executive council or supreme military council for a supplementary 
appropriation decree. The Ministry of Defence with the backing of Gowon consistently ignored 
the Auditor General’s queries concerning the vast unauthorised and illegal expenditures recorded 
every year. Corrupt practices during Gowon’s regime became so unmitigated that there was very 
little regard for institutional arrangements for ensuring accountability, especially as it pertains to 
keeping strictly to budgetary provision and passing government account of expenditure through 
scrutiny. The corruption of Gowon’s regime profited mostly the members of his ruling cabal. As 
from 1973 to 1975 his regime had become festered with corruption and this brought him to 
public odium. Gowon and his cronies in 1974 further aggravated the ill feelings of the public by 
announcing that that 1976 date for hand over to an elected civilian government was no longer 
realistic, thus reneging of their promise in 1970. It was the inclination of Gowon’s regime to 
corruption that sealed the fate of his regime as he was overthrown by the Murtala Mohammed-
Obasanjo palace coup on 29 July 1975.  
The coup leaders announced that the high level of corruption that characterized the Gowon’s 
regime was unacceptable and that Gowon gave dishonour to the military by setting aside the 
handing over date. The new regime probed the assets of public officers that served in Gowon’s 
government and uncovered many scandalous cases of fraudulent and unlawful enrichment. This 
led to the dismissal of twelve state governors, senior officials of federal and state public 
corporations and hundreds of lesser functionaries. Those found guilty of unlawful enrichment 
were made to forfeit to the state, monies, landed properties, stock and shares considered by the 
probes to have been acquired in excess of their legitimate earnings.  
The Murtala/Obasanjo regime promulgated a four-year transition programme which it 
meticulously kept despite the abortive Dimka-led military coup that claimed the life of Murtala 
Muhammed on 13 February 1976. The regime was very vociferous and declared war against the 
twin vices of corruption and indiscipline. The war against corruption and indiscipline however, 
was seen by many Nigerian as ineffective. Not long after the regime assumed power, it was 
rumoured in some sections of the country that the then Head of State, Murtala Mohammed had 
acquired rows of houses in Kano with public fund. The rumour emanated from the publication of 
Obarogi Ohanbamu, the then Editor-in-chief of a monthly news magazine, who stated that 
Murtala had acquired rows of houses in Kano using public fund. This editor was subsequently 
arrested and detained incommunicado and was released after the death of Murtala Mohammed. 
 The Obasanjo regime was equally lambasted for its gross profligacy in the organization of the 
FESTAC in 1977. The regime was also fingered by the US congress in 1978 for a corrupt 
dealing with a US-based Lockheed Corporation. It was alleged that the corporation induced 
public officials with bribe to facilitate the purchase of planes from the corporation. The Obasanjo 
regime did not make any comment about the allegation nor make any attempt to arrest and try 
those listed in the scandal. Corruption reached its crescendo under the Ibrahim Badamosi 
Babangida and Abacha’s administration. They institutionalised it and Abacha killed anybody that 
blinked his eyes against the corrupt act of governance under him. When the Abubakar 
administration and the return of power to Obasanjo as well as Yaradua and Jonathan’s 
administration under the democratic rule came, corruption became the road to powerful position. 
It became the culture of political patronage and means of maintaining one’s relevance in the 
power game, provided that those occupying higher political offices are comfortable with the 
overflowing riches they made from the corrupt political patronage of their subordinates. The 
climax of the corrupt culture in the democratic era of the current Nigerian political environment 
is that corruption became the major way of denying the grass root their democratic dividends of 
constitutional projects and developmental initiatives. Thus it can be argued that corruption in the 
democratic regime far out-weighed and undermined the quest for manifest national destiny in 
Nigeria.   
The Failure of the State and the Intensification of the Quest for Spiritual solution to 
Physical Problem 
From the 1950s Nigerians had expected that an independent Nigerian state would bring the much 
desired well-being and socio-economic development. As the Kwame Nkrumah in one of his 
speeches demanded the masses to “seek ye first political independence and every other thing will 
be added”; the people remained hopeful that a free Nigerian state will make their dream for a 
better life and a better society come true. However, the turn of events frustrated the hope of the 
people. The political leadership of post independent Nigeria became so corrupt that it could not 
deliver better life to the people. As the political leadership could not better the lots of the people 
the masses in their frustration found solace in the church, especially the Pentecostal tradition 
which became more vociferous in its promise of hope, miracles and breakthroughs. As the 
church made the people to believe that their misfortunes were orchestrated by some evil forces, 
the people started looking for spiritual solution to physical problems.  
Instead of giving the people a voice against the exploitative and corrupt political class, some of 
the church leaders made the people to believe that leaders, including political leader, were 
ordained by God and deserves total obedience. This indoctrination made the people become 
docile against their political oppressors with their mind absolutely fixated on the church as the 
only means of a better life. Gradually, the political elite learnt to manipulate the church in other 
to receive high titles and positions meant for pious members. With their attainment of leadership 
positions in churches, they quickly began to extend their tsarist corrupt practices into the church, 
where they quoted the scriptures to confuse the masses more and claim higher grounds of 
holiness while denying the power there-off. Following the massive influx of impoverished 
masses into the churches for refugee, the Pentecostal churches gradually devised means of 
feasting on the psychology of the masses that genuinely are desirous of relief from their sordid 
existential realities. Although, there may be some incorrupt religious leaders, a good number of 
them devised subtle means of milking their flocks that come to them for relief.          
 
The collaboration of the Church leaders with political leaders in the exploitation of the 
masses 
Just as it made ordinary citizens to believe that demonic forces or spiritual attacks are behind 
poverty, illnesses and other misfortunes, the church equally made the political and bureaucratic 
elite as well as public office seekers to believe that evil forces could also deter political victories 
and career advancement. Thus, the church became a place for both the political class and the 
poor masses. The pastors received huge gratification from politicians that patronized them. The 
popular pastors became friends with the political class. Having become friends of the political 
class, the pastors made the people to believe that every leader, including political leaders were 
ordained by God and deserve total obedience. Thus, the people were pacified by the church 
against their oppressors and became so docile that they could not challenge the unlimited corrupt 
system that greets them every morning, afternoon and evening in the Nigerian environment. 
Some pastors became the mouth piece of some corrupt politicians in their respective 
congregation, especially during electioneering period due to some handsome gratifications from 
the politicians.   They used their popular influence to run-down another political contestant from 
grass root to presidential elections, while openly throwing caution to the wind and declaring that 
the contestants that are affiliated to them either through huge donations or promises of endless 
gratifications are the best messiahs and Moses that that will lead Nigerians to the political 
Eldorado of national transformation.  
The church leaders themselves like their political counterparts; became apt to capital 
accumulation through the instrumentality of the church and with their accumulated capital 
established schools, especially universities while some even acquired private jets. To further 
demonstrate their indifference to the plight of the poor masses that have been emasculated by the 
corrupt political system and their alignment with corrupt politicians; these missionary 
universities were made to be affordable only to the rich at the negligence of the poor that 
contributed to the capital and are more in number within the church. It was the political class and 
the upper middle class that could afford the exorbitant tuition fees of these missionary 
universities. Also, the universities served as safe haven for the children of the middleclass-
politicians as they shielded them from the eyes of the masses and offered them better secured 
environment for their studies. The missionary universities also offered uninterrupted academic 
programmes for the children of the politician who could not attend public universities that are 
characterised by incessant academic interruption occasioned by long government negligence of 
the public institutions.    
It is undebatable that the church through its various notorious practices has become an 
instrument of corruption instead of being a watchdog and custodian of moral and social values. It 
was this realization that made a former Nigerian President, Olusegun Obasanjo, to say that the 
activities of church leaders are contributing to the rampart cases of corruption across the country. 
Obasanjo made this revelation at the convention of Victory Life Bible Church International in 
Abeokuta, Ogun State. Chief Obasanjo maintained that religious leaders should not join 
politicians in the desperado to exploit. They should not turn the house of God into a place for 
money doubling, money changing and a house of religious merchants. (Premium Times, April 8, 
2017). 
Also in his speech, he advocated that prosperity messages be preached with caution and 
moderation. According to him, “to preach that one can acquire wealth without labour is not only 
deceitful; it is a call to corruption. It is false preaching and it is sinful” (Premium Times, April 8, 
2017). Obasanjo called for moderation in preaching prosperity sermons. He admonished a new 
culture of hardwork amongst the citizenry and religious leaders (Premium Times, April 8, 2017). 
Though, the admonition of Obasanjo was timely, it was however, laughable that such could 
come from a member of the political class that had perpetuated the corrupt system. This goes a 
long way to demonstrate the decadent state of the church. The church had become so depraved 
and morally eroded that a member of the corrupt political class calls her to order. The church was 
even wrong to have invited a man whose leadership was characterised by widespread corruption 
to speak on the matter in church function.  
In addition, a Nigerian-born Pastor Sunday Adelaja, the founder of Embassy of God Church, 
Kiev, Ukraine, the largest Pentecostal church in Europe, also gave a voice to Obasanjo’s claim 
when he stated that the leadership and the structure of the church in Nigeria are as guilty as the 
politicians (Oguntola, 2017). He went further to state that in some cases the church leaders are 
worse than the politicians and that some of the practices in churches might be worse than what 
the politicians do (Oguntola, 2017). 
Conclusion 
Nigeria is very rich in human and natural resources but the culture of curroption does not allow 
for the effective utilization of the country’s resource commonwealth.  Although, the brand of 
corruption that Nigeria suffers was no doubt introduced by colonialism, the trend has survived 
the struggle for independence and had been nourished by the weak institutions and structure of 
the post-colonial Nigerian state. The weak and emasculated state institutions of post-colonial 
Nigeria facilitated the concentration of state power in the hands of few cabals of politicians, thus, 
creating an environment not conducive to participatory democracy and socioeconomic 
development of the state.    
The politicians exploited this structural defects and lacunae in the Nigerian state structure and 
exercised absolute power, they perpetrated all manner of corrupt practices and looted the state 
treasury in turns at the expense of a nationwide socioeconomic development. The petrodollar that 
accrued from the oil boom were siphoned away by the corrupt politicians without any significant 
socioeconomic development. The country found itself in spirals of socioeconomic decline and 
general poverty that afflicted the masses. As the political leadership could not better the lots of 
the people the masses in their frustration found solace in the church, especially the Pentecostal 
tradition which gave the people a promise of hope, miracles and better lives.  
The church made ordinary citizens to believe that demonic forces or spiritual attacks are behind 
poverty, illnesses and other misfortunes that besotted them. As the church made the people to 
believe that their misfortunes were orchestrated by some evil forces, the people started looking 
towards the church for solution to their physical problems. Sooner than later, the church realized 
it could reap huge benefits from the large number of people that flocked to them.  The church 
leaders themselves became locked up in the value system of corrupt political leaders; they 
devised several means of exploiting their congregations. The infected churches began to nurture 
bogus ambitions; biggest buildings and the highest number of worshippers (customers). Also, the 
church also preached and made the political and bureaucratic elite as well as public office 
seekers to believe that evil forces could also deter political victories and career advancement. 
The church, thus, became a place for both the political class and the poor masses. To 
accommodate and exploit both the politicians and the masses; church leaders went on to pacify 
the masses by making them to believe that the authority of political leaders proceeds from God 
and as such, political leader deserves total obedience. Corrupt politicians were venerated and 
celebrated in the churches and the masses remained docile.  The church, thus, instead of giving a 
voice to the impoverished masses ended up becoming a collaborator with the political class in 
the perpetration of corrupt practices. Finally, this is time for ethical political and religious 
leadership, where absolution degree of God-consciousness should guide the educated and the 
non-numerate in declaring ‘war’ against the boundless wind of corruption that have eaten deep 
into every ‘cell’ of the Nigerian sovereign ‘being’.  
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